
PROBISAN LACTATING
Complementary feed

Product obtained from the fermentation of a microorganism culture, processed 
during the manufacturing process according to the regulation UE/68/2013 P.28

LACTATING RUMINANTS. Purpose of its application.
In their early days, ruminants are getting ready to carry out the digestive transition from a lactating calf feeding to fodder and/ or to feed at a 
time when, in addition, their digestive tract has not been properly activated yet. 

To this change, other circumstances of stress can be added to them, as transfers in the same farm, to other facilities or temperature changes.
PROBISAN UM is highly indicated for stages of suckling and weaning, since its intake will help the animals to develop the intestinal microbial PROBISAN UM is highly indicated for stages of suckling and weaning, since its intake will help the animals to develop the intestinal microbial 
ora, optimizing their digestive system, and thus overcoming the shortages that may result from a lack of lactic bacteria transferred from the 
mother to the baby animal, either during labour or during lactation. 

This good digestive training is what will allow them to feed themselves better, be healthier and stronger, thus helping them to better overcome 
stress situations. 

The calves will have less dietary disorders and will begin more rapidly their nutrition with fodder and feed.

PROBISAN UM is supplied MICRONIZED to be added in the diet of foster-nursing mothers mixed with milk powder. Although it does not dissolPROBISAN UM is supplied MICRONIZED to be added in the diet of foster-nursing mothers mixed with milk powder. Although it does not dissol-
ve, it is a vegetable substrate and its granulometry allows it to pass through the orice of nipples and be ingested with liquid milk by the animal

DOSAGE IN SUCKLER CLAVES

DOSAGE IN SHEEP AND SUCKLER KIDS

As soon as they start drinking milk replacers, it is recommended to add 5 grams per 
calf of PROBISAN UM for about 15 days

After these 15 days, their intake may be of about 3 daily grams until weaning.

In dosages to be mixed directly with full bags of powdered milk, add 450 grs. of 
PROBISAN UM per every 25 kgs
.

As soon as they start drinking milk replacers, it is recommended for sheep and kids 
to add per day, in one or two intakes, 3 grams of PROBISAN UM for about 10 days

After these 10 days, they may take 1 gram every day until weaning.

In dosages to be mixed directly with full bags of powdered milk, add 250 grs. of 
PROBISAN UM per every 25 kgs


